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Fund Overview Fund Manager Commentary

Inception Date

Base Currency USD

Month end AUM USD 51.4m

Liquidity Daily

Minimum investment USD 1m

Management fee 1%

Performance fee 20%

Fund Management

Vidar Kalvoy

Joel Etzler

Exposure

No of long positions 38

No of short positions 30

Month end gross exposure 140%

Month end net exposure 6%

Largest long % NAV 6.4%

Largest short % NAV 6.2%

Top 5 longs % NAV 25%

Top 5 shorts % NAV 24%

Liquidity (0-1 day, 20% participation) 97.7%

Attribution

Long attribution -11.7%

Short attribution 9.7%

Net -2.0%

Performance in Share Class Currency (%)
1)

Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec Year

2019 0.0% -2.6% 0.7% 2.0% 0.7% 0.8%

2020 -2.0% -2.0%

Disclaimer

1)
Since inception unless otherwise stated. Share class I USD.

Contact Coeli

Coeli Asset Management

Sveavägen 24 -26 SE - 111 57 Stockholm E-mail: investorrelations@coeli.com Website: coeli.com

16/08/2019 The fund returned -2.0% net of fees and expenses in January, down 1.2% 
since inception in mid-August last year. 

Most of January’s negative performance came in the first days of the month as 
Brent oil traded briefly above USD 70 following the assassination of the 
Iranian general Soleimani. Although the fund locked in some losses as we 
feared an escalation in the Middle East, the month’s poor performance was 
mainly down to two underperforming themes. The pair trade Noble Energy 
(NBL) vs Occidental Petroleum (OXY), one of our best performing pairs of last 
year, was the largest. OXY was helped by many sell-side upgrades early in 
the month before the oil price dived. NBL with its large presence in Israel was 
hurt by the increased Middle East risk. As oil price has weakened by more 
than 15%, we believe the upgrades of OXY has been partly invalidated, while 
the Middle East risk has, at least for now, receded.

The second large underperformer was the Integrated Solution theme, which is 
a play on mainly European offshore service companies. Our key long in this 
theme, TechnipFMC, is in the middle of a demerger that is surrounded by a lot 
of uncertainty with regards to how financial accounts and debt will be divided. 
The company was expected to release a prospectus around year-end and we 
believed this would reduce the risk premium in the valuation of the two 
companies. However, the release has been delayed until after the Q4-19 
report, keeping the risk premium elevated for a bit longer. This, in combination 
with the oil price decline and some “old-news” equipment issues in Brazil, 
resulted in the stock falling 20% since mid-January. The stock has started to 
recover relative to peers in February. 

January was a tumultuous month for oil price and energy investors.The spike 
in the oil price following the assassination of the Iranian general turned to a 
decline after Iran’s limited retaliation. Instead, in mid-January an outbreak of 
the Corona virus in China has caused uncertainty about oil demand. OPEC+ is 
expected to increase its production cuts shortly, but size and length in time is 
not yet announced.

Sincerely Vidar Kalvoy & Joel Etzler

The information provided here does not constitute professional financial advice. Past performance is not a guarantee of future returns. The price of the investment may go up or
down and an investor may not get back the amount originally invested. The key investor information document (KIID) and prospectus are available at coeli.se.

This presentation is not intended to be distributed in the USA or other countries where the content or the distribution may be prohibited. The fund described herein may not be
offered or sold to US citizens or residents of the USA or to a corporate, partnership or other entity created or organized in or under the law of the USA.

Although the information has been based on sources deemed be reliable, Coeli cannot guarantee its accuracy and assumes no liability whatsoever for incorrect or missing
information nor for any loss, damage or claim arising from the use of the information in this presentation.


